Lornshill Academy
S1 Home Learning – w/b 25th May 2020

This week in Social Subjects, students will be exploring
the Developing World further by looking at the issue
of child labour. They will learn about the different
conditions and problems encountered.

Social Subjects - @LornshillSocSub

Creative Arts - @LornshillCA

Business Looking at the Sectors of Industry and
choose a task to complete from the options.
Admin Ediary tasks and the skills and qualities of an
Admin Assistant.
Computing Identifying variables and complete
Computer Systems Quiz.
Hospitality Continuing looking at the Eatwell plate,
focusing on healthy burgers.

Enterprise - @LornshillEnt

All pupils working with the Learning Centre
should continue to access Google classrooms for
updates and support from staff.

Learning Centre - @LornshillLC

Music - Body Percussion Watching the video tutorial,
learn the Cup Song and submit recording or video to
teacher

Art & Design - Design Studies - Learn about designer
Philippe Starck Answer questions about his work

Maths - @LornshillMaths

Here is a brief overview of the learning available for pupils. Detailed instructions for these tasks is available in Google Classrooms or Microsoft Teams
Languages - @LornshillLang
English - The Boxer - Poetry Study
Creative story writing
Analysis of non-fiction texts
Starting Private Peaceful
Modern Languages -Learn and practise numbers
1 - 60
Science - @LornshillSci

PE - @LornshillPE

Fertilisation and embryo development.

Technologies - @Lornshilldt

This week our learning continues to focus on Physical
Wellbeing. We want you to continue to track your
exercise but will introduce some new ideas around
physical activity and goal setting to keep you
motivated. In your google classroom are short videos
from PE staff and different ideas for you to try. We
will also share with you how you can get involved in
the upcoming Clacks Virtual races starting in early
June!

All S1 are continuing their work with Time. We will be
looking at converting between 12 and 24 hour time,
time intervals and for some classes we will be looking
at the relationship between Speed, Distance and
Time.
Please remember to get in touch with your class
teacher if there are issues or if you need any help.

Assignment deadline extended until 1st June.
Ear bud winder/ holder project. Over the course of
this project, pupils are asked to follow the design
process to design and create a final model of a
themed ear bud winder/ holder. This week looks at
your final sketched design idea.
All ork should be handed in ia our Google
classroom for feedback from a D&T teacher.

